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Art Contest Awards Ticks!
February 24, 2018
Special thanks to:

• Area art teachers - over 340 submitted works!
• IFFF Art Contest Judges
  – Edward Hsieh       – Robert de Moya       – Matt Safford
  – Daniel Pearlstein  – Scott Clem          – Josh Gibson
  – Evan Newman        – Jon Tetlie           – Nick Anderson
Honorable Mentions
Age Category Awards
Grades K-2
3rd place
Leo V.

"The Dragonfly"
2nd place
Layla Z.

"Firefly"
1st place
Aiden K.

“Dreaming dragonfly”
Age Category Awards
Grades 3-5
3rd place
Simone A.

“Portrait of Mr. Mantis”
2nd place
Sydney G.

“Hold on”
1\textsuperscript{st} place
Rachel L.

“\textit{The Garden of Flowers}”
Age Category Awards
Grades 6-8
3rd place
Grace K.

“Bubble”
2nd Place
Tracy L.

“Good Boy”
1st place
Amelia C.
“Queen of the Monarchs”
Age Category Awards
Grades 9-12
3<sup>rd</sup> place
May Y.

“Titanic Dragonfly”
2nd place
Roshan P.

“It Looked Bigger in the Picture”
1st place
Lauren L.

“American Specimen”
Special Categories
Most Innovative
Mirabell M.

“Mom's Arm”
Best Insect Parody of Classic Art

Emma H.

“Untitled”
Most Realistic
Sarah W.

“The Crawling Bug”
Best in Theme
Noor E.

“Tick Attack”
Best in Show
Sanaiya L.

“Tick Terror!”